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PURCHASERS - PLEASE NOTE:

DIRECTIONS

From the M25 Motorway turn off at  the Staines Interchange 
signposted for the A30 London(W)/Hounslow/Staines. At 
the roundabout take the 1st exit onto the A30 signposted 
for London(W)/Hounslow/Staines. Follow this road for 
approximately 1.3 miles and at the traffic lights following the 
directions for the A308 towards Kingston/Sunbury. Continue 
along the A308 for approximately 1.4 miles and at the 
Fordbridge Roundabout take the third exit signposted for 
the B377 towards Laleham/Knowle Green. 

Follow the B377 for approximately 1.4 miles entering into 
the village of Laleham. Continue straight on at the mini 
roundabout onto the B376 and follow the road round a left 
hand bend. Continue along the B376 Shepperton Road for a 
further 0.5 miles and the entrance to the farm will be found 
on your right. 

Please refer to the location plan within this catalogue.  
For those with Satellite Navigation the postcode is:  
TW18 1SJ.

‘To The Sale’ signs will be erected on the morning of  
the sale.

CAR PARK: As directed on the sale day.

VAT: Items marked with an asterisk * will be sold subject to 
VAT at 20% in addition to the hammer price.

PAYMENT: Buyers are reminded that they are solely 
responsible for any lot purchased from the fall of the 
hammer. No lots shall be removed until payment in full 
(including VAT) has been received. All lots must be paid 
for on the day of the sale. Payment is accepted by CASH 
OR DEBIT CARD ONLY. In order to comply with Money 
Laundering Regulations we can only accept cash payments 
up to a maximum of £7,500 either as a single payment or 
multiple payments up to this limit. Payment by cheque will 
only be accepted where prior arrangements have been 
made with the auctioneers.

REMOVAL OF LOTS: No lots may be removed from site 
without a receipted invoice. 

LOADING FACILITIES: Loading facilities will be available 
on the day of the sale through to 5.30pm on Saturday 9th 
March. Thereafter purchasers will need to make their own 
arrangements. Vehicles entering the sale ground for loading 
must not exceed 5mph and exercise extreme caution. 

BUYERS REGISTRATION: All potential buyers MUST 
REGISTER with the Auctioneers and obtain a Buyers 
Number. Bids will not be accepted without a Buyers Number.

SALE DAY TELEPHONE NUMBERS:   
Tom Corfield: 07801 138813 
Simon Evans: 07769 970797. 

REFRESHMENTS: Refreshments will be available on  
the day.

VIEWING AND INSPECTION: Viewing of the items will be on 
Wednesday 6th March 2019 from 10.00 am until 4.00pm and 
on the morning of the sale.

VEHICLE MILEAGE/TRACTOR HOURS: As provided by the 
Vendors. No warranty is given regarding mileage  
or hours.

BUYER’S PREMIUM: NO buyers premium is payable at this 
sale.

CATALOGUE ENTRIES: Every attempt is made to ensure the 
descriptions of lots are accurate but no guaranties are given. 
From time to time lots are withdrawn and other lots added. 
If you are interested in a specific lot please contact the 
auctioneers for confirmation. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE: See rear of the catalogue.

ALL BUYERS MUST REGISTER ON THE DAY
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Lot No VAT Miscellaneous   

1 * Pashley estate bicycle   

2 * Qty of bicycles and spares   

3 * Portable gas cylinder BBQ on stand   

4 * Qty of stainless steel soil augers & pegs   

5-8 * Trumeter measuring wheel - 4 lots   

9 * Qty of warning signs   

10 * Qty of beacons and long vehicle reflectors   

11 * Qty of 90x90x150cm new recycling bags   

12 * Qty of woven polly 500kg builders bulk bags   

13 * X400 black medium refuse sacks (new) & small white bin liners   

14 * Qty of assorted toilet & cleaning items   

15-16 * Qty of wellingtons - various sizes - 2 lots   

17 * Pair of wader wellingtons with braces - size 11   

18 * Pair of wader wellingtons - size 46   

19 * Pair of wader wellingtons - size 44   

20 * Qty of assorted flexothane waterproof jackets & trousers   

21 * Qty of PPE and waterproofs (new)   

22-24 * Qty of PPE products - 3 lots   

25 * Qty of rain ponchos   

26-27 * Face mask & ear defenders - 2 lots   

28 * Propane gas room heater   

29 * Arcotherm GP120V propane space heater - no PAT   

30 * X2 propane blow torches & sundries   

31-32 * Dimplex coldwatcher heater - 2 lots   

33 * Office desk, 2 filing cabinets and tall cabinet   

34 * Office desk, small cabinet and 3 draw cabinet   

35 * Qty of office sundries   

36 * Photocopier   

37 * Slide projector and screen   

38-39 * Qty of magnetic and non magnetic drywipe boards - 2 lots   

40 * Digital electronic clock   

41 * Paper shredder   

42 * Dyson upright hoover   

43 * Henry hoover & bags   

44 * X2 undercounter fridges   

45 * Matsui upright freezer   

46 * X3 microwaves   
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47 * Indesit washing machine   

48 * Floor standing fan   

49 * Metrovox and Monacorp electronic loud hailers   

50 * Locking key storage box (new)   

51 * Helium balloon gas cylinder and valves   

52 * Qty of Armco barriers   

53 * Qty of drain rods & bunce grab   

54 * Qty of 3mm perforated roofing sheets - stainless steel and galvanised   

55 * Qty of plastic corrugated roofing sheets   

56 * Qty of corrugated iron sheets   

57 * Qty of box profile cladding   

58 * Qty of building and fencing timber   

59-60 * Qty of concrete & flooring products - 2 lots   

61 * Qty of building & roofing fittings & plumbing spares   

62 * Qty of brickwork tools   

63 * Qty of large tarpaulin sheets   

64 * Glassfibre repair kit   

65 * Extension lead & flood light   

66 * Qty of armoured electric & 3 core cable   

67 * Qty of fluorescent strip bulbs   

68 * Qty of domestic tins of paint    

69 * Qty of implement enamel paint and thinners   

70 * Qty of 12V wiring products & bulbs   

71 * Qty of sprayer pipeing spares   

72 * Hypro knapsack sprayer & spares   

73 * Topex applicator & spot sprayers & weed wiper   

74 * Qty of measuring jugs   

75 * Peristaltic pump for trial work & pheromone traps   

76 * Qty of Shur-flo 12v 1/2 water pumps   

77 * X3 larsen traps   

78 * X2 Truecraft bird scarers   

79 * X3 240v refrigerator condensor fan motors   

80 * Stihl MS290 chainsaw   

81 * Stihl 028 chainsaw   

82 * Qty of Stihl chainsaw service items   

83 * Stihl 8580 hedge trimmer   

84 * Stihl FS80 Strimmer & harness   

85 * Garden centre trolley   
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86 * Metal wheel barrow   

87 * Kranzle 1152 TS electric pressure washer c/w x2 pipe and lance, drain jetter hose and rotary brush

88 * Nilfisk Alto Maxxi 2 industrial hoover   

89 * Nordson 2304 hot melt glue tank and hot melt pipes   

90 * Qty of 10mm & 8mm wire rope   

91 * Qty of spinach seeds (2018) & scoops   

92 * Qty of herb & grass seeds (2018) & scoops   

93 * Qty of fibreglass crop canes   

94 * Qty of ratchet straps & elastic cords   

95 * Qty of band-it tool & strapping   

96 * Qty of lifting strops   

97-98 * Qty of towing chains - 2 lots   

99 * X2 loading chain tighteners   

100 * Metal post knocker   

101-102 * Alumium extending ladder - 2 lots   

103 * Qty of lengths of metal   

104 * Qty of metal mesh   

105 * Tubular metal gate & gate posts   

106 * Qty of plastic pipe   

107 * Qty of 4 soil pipe   

108-109 * Qty of twin wall drainage pipe (new) - 2 lots   

110 * Qty of assorted steel & plastic pipe   

111 * X3 1000ltr IBC’s   

112-113 * Stainless steel work bench - 2 lots   

114-116 * Wooden picnic tables - 3 lots   

117 * Qty of tables   

118-119 * Qty of shelving units & work benches - 2 lots   

120 * Shooting platform   

121 * Qty of metal platfom frames   

122 * Carrying frame for metal gas cylinder   

123-126 * Palmers No.18 fertiliser 25kg bags x 40 (new) - 4 lots   

127-136 * Open Lots - 10   

     

PACKAGING & PROCESSING   

137 * X3 bags of green crop protection netting   

138-143 * X3 bags of white crop protection netting - 6 lots   

144 * X84 rolls of netwrap (50cm w x 500m length flush core, boxed new)   

145 * X144 rolls of pallet stretchfilm 400mm x 300mm x 12m clear (boxed new)   
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146 * Size no. 30 blue rubber bands, bags of 1lb (boxed new) - 1000lbs total   

147 * Qty of ties and string   

148-149 * X720 flower buckets, square 14ltr (new) - 2 lots   

150-152 * Pair of palletised flower bucket stillages - 3 lots   

153 * X300 plastic pegs for crop netting   

154 * Qty of metal pegs for crop netting    

155 * Qty of hand harvesting knives and scythe stones (new)   

156 * Qty of small weighing scales   

157 * X2 electronic 15kg scales   

158 * 50kg electronic platform scales - no PAT   

159 * Qty of plastic pallets (circa 100)   

160-163 * X180 Dale crates (4 pallets) L60mm x W39mm x D23mm - 4 lots   

164-166 * X105 grey field crates, one side cut out (3 pallets) L60mm x W39mm x D23mm - 3 lots 

167 * X70 grey field crates, one side cut out (2 pallets) L60mm x w39mm x D23mm  

168-172 * X216 red field crates (3 pallets) L50mm x W30mm x D27mm - 5 lots   

173 * X144 red field crates (2 pallets) L50mm x W30mm x D27mm    

174-179 * BT Rolatruc pallet truck - 6 lots   

180 * Qty of BT Rolatruc pallet trucks - for spares or repairs   

181-182 * Qty of BT Rolatruc spares - 2 lots   

183 * Chest containing BT Rolatruc spares   

184-187 * Richard Hill 6ME 2.2Kw 2 3 phase centrifugal water pump - 4 lots   

188 * Qty of Richard Hill wash shed pump spares   

189-190 * Rotorflush self cleaning 2 filters & stainless steel filter basket - 2 lots   

191-192 *  Edmonds spray washer c/w ACI air knife dryers, roller track & stands & stainless steel filter baskets - 
2 lots   

193 * Qty of Edmonds washer spares   

194 * Qty of wirebelt honeycomb stainless steel conveyor - spare for spray washers  

195 * Qty of metal tables and bench   

196 * Roller tracking   

197-206 * Open Lots - 10  

     

MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT SPARES   

207 * Househam jacking frame and lifting ram   

208 * Qty of Househam Sprint parts   

209 * Steyr 9125 top link   

210 * Qty of Steyr 9074 hydraulic pumps & Songe hydraulic top link seal kits   

211 * Qty of top Links   

212-227 * Hydraulic top links - 16 lots  
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228 * Qty of pins for hydraulic linkage   

229-230 * Pair of hydraulic rams - 2 lots   

231 * Land Rover Defender drivers door, door cards & window glass   

232 * Qty of Land Rover Defender suspension spares (new) & rods   

233 * Qty of Land Rover Defender seals, gaskets & filters (new)   

234 * Land Rover Defender power steering drop arm remover   

235 *  Qty of Land Rover Defender brake discs, calipers, drums, shoes (new) & handbrake cable  
& disc pads   

236 * Qty of Land Rover Defender half shafts & drive ujs   

237-238 * Land Rover Defender starter motor & alternator (new) - 2 lots   

239-240 * Qty of Land Rover spares - 2 lots   

241 * Land Rover Defender sump protector & exhaust   

242 * X2 Land Rover Defender 4 bolt power steering box    

243-244 * X2 Land Rover Defender 6 bolt power steering box - 2 lots   

245 * Land Rover Defender R380 gearbox   

246 * Land Rover Defender LT77 gearbox   

247 * X2 Land Rover Defender transfer box   

248 * Qty of Land Rover swivel pin parts & hydraulic pump   

249 * X3 Land Rover wheels & tyres   

250 * X4 750 16 Land Rover wheels & tyres   

251 * Qty of Ferri mower belts & blades (new)   

252 * Qty of spring tines with points   

253 * Qty of speedy sleeve shaft repair kits   

254 * Qty of Rotadairon spares   

255-257 * Qty of Shakerator spares - 3 lots   

258 * Qty of plough & Shakerator bolts   

259 * Qty of dish to rim bolts & sundry bolts   

260 * Qty of Lemken plough spares   

261 * Qty of Bomford subsoiler spares   

262 * Qty of Bomford hedgecutter spares   

263 * Qty of Jones bedformer spares   

264-267 * Qty of Mini Air Accord drill spares - 4 lots   

268-269 * X6 Mini Air Accord seed discs 80.1.0 - 2 lots   

270 * X6 Mini Air Accord seed discs 20.2.0   

271 * X6 Mini Air Accord seed discs 80.0.6   

272 * X6 Mini Air Accord seed discs 60.1.0   

273 * X6 Mini Air Accord seed discs 160.0.6   

274 * X2 Mini Air Accord seed discs 80.0.8   
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275 * X6 Nodet Mini Air seed discs 21.1   

276 * X6 Nodet Mini Air seed discs 248.08   

277 * X6 Nodet Mini Air seed discs 40.1.6   

278 * X6 Nodet Mini Air seed discs 60.1.25   

279 * X6 Nodet Mini Air seed discs 248.1.25   

280 * X10 Misc Nodet Mini Air discs   

281-282 * Qty of Horstine Farmery Agroband spares - 2 lots   

283-285 * Qty of PTO spares - 3 lots   

286 * Qty of drive chain spares   

287 * Qty of Hypro nozzles & boom spares   

288 * Qty of Lurmark sprayer tips, nozzles & spares   

289 * Qty of Hardi manifold flow meter & spares   

290 * Qty of Pony flow 1 1/2 flow meter/ Hardi fill meter   

291-293 * Qty of assorted Hardi sprayer spares - 3 lots   

294 * Qty of Hardi spray tanks & intake hoppers   

295 * Qty of inline filters & connections   

296 * Qty of pressure gauges & wind speed meters   

297 * Fendt 380 complete rear window   

298 * Qty of Fendt 380 steering drag links, hydraulic quick release couplings & spares  

299 * Qty of Fendt 380 filters (new)   

300 * Qty of Fendt filters & V belts (new)   

301 * Qty of Fendt 309 brake parts   

302 * Qty of Fendt spare parts   

303 * Qty of Fendt 380 top link springs & linkage parts   

304 * Qty of Fendt 380 & 309 hydraulic cylinder seal kits & spares (some new)   

305 * Qty of Fendt 380 cylinder head & diesel & oil pipes   

306 * Qty of Fendt 309 Danfoss unit & 309 final drive spur gears & spares   

307 * Fendt 309 Ci Luk complete clutch - 20% worn   

308 * Qty of Fendt front hub seals (new)   

309 * Fendt front mud guard   

310 * Qty of Caterpiller DE50 generator spares   

311 * Qty of Perkins engine heat shield material   

312 * Qty of Case International 844 filters & spares   

313 * Qty of David Brown spare parts   

314-323 * Open Lots - 10

     

WORKSHOP TOOLS & EQUIPMENT   

324-328 * Qty of hand & workshop tools - 5 lots   
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329 * Qty of woodwork & diy tools   

330-331 * Qty of misc farm tools - 2 lots   

332 * Qty of misc workshop sundries   

333 * Qty of allen keys, rabbit fencing pliers, stanley knives, drill bits & linear activator  

334 * Qty of drill bits for metal & woodwork   

335 * Qty of nuts, bolts & washers   

336 * Qty of assorted metric nuts and bolts (new)   

337 * Qty of 12v fuses and misc   

338-339 * Qty of metric spanners - 2 lots   

340 * Qty of imperial spanners & sockets   

341 * Qty of  3/4 drive sockets and bar   

342 * Qty of metric sockets   

343 * Qty of G Clamps   

344 * X2 stilsons   

345 * Heavy duty chain wrench   

346 * Imperial & metric tap & die set   

347 * Wheel spider   

348 * Tyre repair kit & levers   

349 * Qty of tractor & implement inner tubes   

350 * Qty of 1/2 hydraulic hose   

351 * Qty of 3/4 hydraulic hose   

352 * Hydraulic hose kit & pipe protection sleeves   

353-355 * Qty of hydraulic fittings - 3 lots   

356 * 10T trolley jack   

357 * 10T bottle jack & field plate   

358-361 * Axle stands - 4 lots   

362 * Pair of vehicle ramps   

363 * Pair of metal machinery support legs   

364 * Qty of jump leads   

365 * Battery charger and extension lead   

366 * 4 1/2  angle grinder & spares   

367 * Hitachi 9 angle grinder & discs   

368 * Truecraft SS3 air compressor   

369 * 3/4 drive air gun and air tools   

370 * Qty of air line tools & oil

371 * Hitachi circular saw   

372 * Makita electric drill   

373-375 * Einhell battery powered drill - 3 lots   
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Lot 464 Lot 467

Lot 473 Lot 521

Lot 523 Lot 524

Lot 528 Lot 529
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Lot 531 Lot 534

Lot 535 Lot 537

Lot 540 Lot 541

Lot 542 Lot 545
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Lot 550 Lot 551

Lot 552 Lot 554

Lot 555 Lot 592

Lot 593 Lot 601
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Lot 602 Lot 608

Lot 609 Lot 611

Lot 612 Lot 613

Lot 621 Lot 622
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376 * X2 4 bench vice   

377 * Qty of jubilee clips rack & drivers   

378 * Qty of Oetiker clamps & rack   

379 * Qty of assorted bearings & seals (new)    

380 * Truecraft bearing puller set   

381 * Clarke 10T hydraulic press with jacks etc (new)   

382 * Qty of draw bar pins & crowbar   

383 * Cantilever tool box with spare parts   

384 * Truecraft workshop mobile tool chest   

385 * Tool box and vehicle valeting products   

386-389 * Qty of oils & lubricants - 4 lots   

390 * Drum of universal transmission oil & drum pump   

391 * Truecraft super lube air greasing system   

392 * Qty of grease guns   

393 * Drum pump & sundries   

394 * X2 drum pumps   

395 * Qty of oil measuring jugs   

396 * 20ltrs of spillage absorbent granules   

397 * Workshop barrel stand   

398 * Workshop wheel mounted seat   

399 * 250amp D-Weld portable welding generator (diesel)   

400 * Truecraft workshop parts washer   

401 * Metal workshop bench c/w vice   

402-405 * Workshop wall mounted storage boxes & brackets - 4 lots   

406 * Metal frame shelving units   

407-416 * Open Lots - 10        

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT   

417 * Qty of yellow hosepipe & sprinklers   

418 * Qty of assorted water pipe   

419 * x10 2 ball valves (new)   

420 * Qty of 2 ball & gate valves   

421 * Qty of Irrifrance water motor parts   

422 *  Qty of trickle tape connector spurs, layflat & tape, 6mm trickle tape (new) and x300 trickle tape 
joiners & fittings   

423 * Qty of 16mm LDPE pipe (new)   

424-425 * Stainless steel filter basket - 2 lots   

426 * Nitracheck meter, dip well meter, rain gauge, pressure transmitter and microscope   
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427-428 * Qty of Nelson rotators - 2 lots   

429 * Qty of Nelson rotator extended height sprinklers   

430 * Qty of Nelson rotator water nozzles & spares   

431 * Qty of 4/90mm irrigation parts   

432 * Qty of Wright Rain 2 fittings & Bauer 50mm connections   

433 * Qty of 3 irrigation connectors & parts   

434 * Qty of 3 irrigation clamps (none return valve)   

435 * Qty of Bermad diaphram valves   

436-440 * Bermads 50mm pressure reducing filter pack - 5 lots   

441 * Qty of 50mm Bermad pressure reducers & pressure relief valve support frames  

442 * Qty of 2 & 3 metal pipe fittings   

443 * Qty of pipe clamps & gold clips   

444 * Qty of sundry irrigation spares   

445 * Layflat T.Tape connector tool & connectors   

446 * Techflat 1 1/4 layflat 80m (new)   

447-450 * Assorted Layflat pipe with connectors - 4 lots   

451 * Qty of water meters & 40mm inline filters   

452 * Qty of 63mm & 50mm compression fittings   

453 * Qty of compression pipe fitting keys   

454 * Qty of 40mm inline filters   

455 * Qty of metal bridges for irrigation pipes   

456 * Einhell submersible pump with flowswitch   

457 * Einhell submersible pump (new)   

458 * Newman 15KW 3 phase motor (rebuilt)   

459 * 15kw 3 phase motor with Rovatti 52K65/2 ABBmeter & pipework    

460 * Rovatti 15kw 3 phase motor   

461 * 25kw electronic control panel for irrigation pump inverter (vandalised)   

462 * Javelin/Murphy irrigation pump control electronics   

463 * Qty of Briggs spare wheels   

464 *  Briggs R2 boom irrigator, + R30 36m boom, year: 2015, serial no: MB30-788061, 70-310 selfloading 
boom E350699 turbine computer controlled   

465 *  Briggs R2A + R30 36m boom irrigator, year: 2012, serial no: MB30-5941211, 75-300 selfloading 
boom E3200009 turbine computer controlled   

466 *  Bauer 65TX + AS26 30m boom irrigator, serial no: X232362, year: 2002, 63-300 self-loading boom 
AS26 & qty of spares   

467 * Irrifrance Hose reel ATP 63-320   

468 * Irrifrance Hose reel ATP 63-321   

469 * Irrifrance Hose reel ATP 63-322   
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470 * Irrifrance Hose reel 50-300   

471 * Irrifrance Hose reel ATP 63-323 & spares - for spares or repair   

472 * Irrifrance new hose for reel, PN8 95m long X 63mm dia x 4.7mm wall thickness  

473-477 * Javelin 30m aluminium telescopic irrigation boom - 5 lots   

478 * Javelin 20m aluminium telescopic irrigation boom   

479 * Irrifrance sprinkler raingun trolley   

480 *  Lombardini Cogem LW1503 mobile irrigation pump, year: 1999, with new Landini M/S 66/3 pump, 
engine is a non runner   

481 * Grundfoss spare pump, MTR 64/4/4, 22kw 64m3 91m3h, hours: 8000   

482 * Danfoss inverter control panel for Grundfoss pump with security cages and cabinet  

483 *  Grundfoss floating pump, MTR 64/4/4, 22kw 64m3 91m3h, hours: 4000, 22KW motor on floating 
pontoon, pipework to edge.   

484-493 * Open Lots - 10        

WHEELS AND TYRES   

494 * Pair of Agrimax 340/85 R38 tyres on Fendt adjustable rims  (90% tread)   

495 * Pair of Agrimax 340/85 R38 tyres on Fendt adjustable rims  (80% tread)   

496 * Pair of Agrimax 12.4 R24 tyres on Fendt fixed rims (90% tread)   

497 * Pair of Agrimax 13.6 R24 tyres on Fendt adjustable rims  (60% tread - poor sidewall)  

498 * Pair of Agrimax 12.4 R24 tyres on Fendt adjustable rims (80% tread)   

499 * Pair of Agrimax 12.4 R24 tyres on Fendt adjustable rims (95% tread)   

500 * Pair of Good Year 480/70 R24 tyres on Fendt adjustable rims (30% tread - poor sidewall) 

501 * Pair of Good year 136 R38 tyres on Fendt adjustable rims (60% tread - poor sidewall) 

502 * Pair of Firestone 13.6 R24 front tyres on Fendt adjustable rims (40% tread - poor sidewall) 

503 * Pair of Michelin Biba grip 11.2 - 48 rowcrop tyres & rims   

504 * Single Continental 12.4 R32 Househam Sprint complete spare wheel   

505 * 115/80-15.3 complete trailer wheel   

506 * Qty of vehicle rims & tyres    

507 * Qty of misc tractor wheel rims and dishes   

508-510 * Qty of misc implement tyres & tubes - 3 lots   

511-520 * Open Lots - 10   

FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT   

521 * Bomford twin leg subsoiler, A-frame linkage   

522 * Single furrow offset plough RH throw for installing rabbit netting, A-frame linkage  

523 * Bomford Superflow 3m chisel plough, 9 leg, year: 1970, A -frame linkage   

524 * McConnel 3m Shakearator, 5 leg, year: 1984, A-frame linkage, c/w landwheels  
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525 *  Spiked roller with tines (farm made) 1.8m wide for fine tilth preparation and cap-cracking, A-frame 
pivot linkage   

526 *  Home made 1.8m twin roller with twin honeycomb for fine tilth preparation, lateral and in line 
articulation, A-frame linkage   

527 * Tong springtine cultivator frame set up to carry spring tines, and roller, A-frame linkage 

528 * Imants Rotary Spader, 2.5m, year: 2001, A-frame linkage c/w legs & blades  

529 * Jones Bedformer, 1.8m, twin rotor, serial no: JEBM1313, year: 2004, A-frame linkage  

530 *  Jones Bedformer, 1.8m, twin rotor, serial no: JEBM1237, year: 2003, fitted with hydraulic-lift honey-
comb roller, A-frame linkage   

531 *  Rotadairon TR170 Bedfinisher, 1.7m, serial no: 20163, year: 1999, farm modified to incorporate 
fertiliser, specifically Perlka, c/w levelling bar and press roller, A-frame linkage  

532 *  Rotadairon RD150 Bedfinisher, 1.5m, serial no: 20088, year: 1994, farm modified to lay trickle irri-
gation tape, spray starter fertiliser and leave marks for hand-planting block raised plants, A-frame 
linkage   

533 *  Kverneland Accord Miniair 6 row seed drill, serial no: 1346, year: 2002, in line drench, A-frame 
linkage   

534 *  Kverneland Accord Miniair 6 row seed drill, year: 1999, in-line drench equipment, t-tape applica-
tors, A-frame linkage   

535 *  Ferrag Accord Miniar 6/12 row seed drill, serial no: 1047, year: 1996, 12 row frame fitted with 6 
units, t-tape applicators, A-frame linkage   

536 * 6 no. spare seeder units to fit Accord Miniair drill   

537 *  Nodet Pneunasem 2 row seed drill, serial no: 541477, set up for maize, sweet corn, A-frame linkage 
c/w spare seeder unit   

538 * Alvan Blanch 2.5m pto driven grass seeding box, serial no: 9332, year: 1960, A-frame linkage 

539 *  Steketee 5 row hoe / t-taper, year: 1995, serial no: FS3000, farm modified to insert trickle irrigation 
tape through special coulters as well as hoeing, A-frame linkage c/w spares  

540 *  KRM EXW Trend 1T fertiliser spreader, serial no: 1405/2, year:2003, weigh cell, GPS enabled,calibra-
tor, cover, lights, A-frame linkage   

541 *  Hortsine Agroband fertiliser applicator, serial no: BO8PF307, year: 1995 up to 4 inter-row narrow 
bands, or fan-spread covering 1.6m bed top, A-frame linkage   

542 *  Horstine Agroband, serial no: AG401522, year: 2001, modified to give 6 bands fully covering 1.6m 
bed top of Perlka, or 6 individual 100mm bands, A-frame linkage   

543 *  Househam Airide Spring 2000ltr self propelled sprayer, reg: FY52 RWF, year: 2002, hours: 5,479, 
18m boom in 7 sections, 1.95m centres track, aircon, drained and anti-freezed  

544 *  Househam Sprint 2000ltr self propelled sprayer, reg: K517 RTL, year: 1992, hours: 8,943, 18m boom, 
7 sections, 1.95m centres track, front mounted drenching bar, aircon, drained and anti-freezed 

545 *  Hardi twinstream 10m 600ltr hydraulic folding mounted sprayer, 5 bed width sections, down-
draught, electric controls, spot spraying hose and lance, twin wash-out tanks, intake meter, 
A-frame linkage   

546 * Front spray tank - 200ltr capacity   

547 * A-frame mounted 300ltr front spray tank   

548-549 * Front spray tank - 400ltr capacity - 2 lots   
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550 *  Haith Tickhill front mounted harvester, 5m, year: 1989, A-frame linkage, rubber belt conveyor, 
sheltered packing and washdown area, box store, side conveyor to rear forks, c/w tractor mounted 
water supply tank & forks   

551 * Ferri F250A 2.5m mulcher mower,  serial no: 66032, year: 2001, L blades, mounted on A-Frame 

552 * Bomford B577 hedgecutter, serial no: 3894C, A-frame linkage   

553 *  Blec 3m road grader, serial no: 990150, year: 1999, individually hydraulically adjustable levelling 
wheels   

554 * Leeford 2.5m grader, rubber edged adjustable blade, year: 1970, A-frame linkage  

555 *  Caterpillar DE50E0 45Kva generator, year: 2017, hours: 2400, super silenced, 28hr-fuel capacity, full 
security cage   

556 * Euroquip forklift mounted access platform   

557-558 * Pair of pallet forks mounted on A-frame linkage c/w roof and sides, two pallet capacity - 2 lots 

559 * Pair of reinforced pallet forks mounted on A-frame linkage   

560-561 * Pallet forks mounted on A-frame linkage c/w roof and sides, one pallet capacity - 2 lots 

562 * Pallet forks mounted on A-frame linkage   

563 * Bag handler on home made A-frame linkage   

564-573 * Pair of tractor A-frames - 10 lots   

574 * X2 A-frame mounted draw bar   

575 * X2 A-frame mounted irrigation boom puller   

576-578 * A-frame mounted propane gas banger transporter cage - 3 lots   

579 * A-frame mounted transporter cage with pto air pump   

580 * A-frame mounted tipping skip   

581 * A-frame mounted 200ltr fertigation unit   

582 * A-frame mounted Laurence Edwards pto driven cement mixer   

583 * Cemo 200ltr mobile diesel tank & filler - new in 2017   

584-588 * Open Lots - 5   

     

TRACTORS   

589 *  Fendt Farmer 309 Ci 4wd tractor, reg: RX05 OBH, year: 2005, hours: 7983, creep gears, 40k gearbox, 
front linkage, front pto, 4d/a spools, aircon   

590 *  Fendt Farmer 309 Ci 4wd tractor, reg: RX05 OBJ, year: 2005, hours: 8417, creep gears, 40k gearbox, 
front linkage, front pto, 4d/a spools, aircon   

591 *  Steyr 9078a 4wd tractor, reg: R78 MGK, year: 1997, hours: 8874, creep gears, front linkage, front 
pto, 4D/A spools, aircon   

592 *  Fendt Toolcarrier 380GT, year: 1998, reg: R580 APW, hours: 11,742, 4wd, front linkage, front pto, 
3d/a spools, pick up hitch detached but with tractor, aircon (not working)  

593 *  Fendt Toolcarrier 380GT, reg: N625 GHK, year: 1996, hours: 13,690, 4wd, front linkage, front pto, 
4d/a spools, pick up hitch detached but with tractor   

594 *  Fendt Toolcarrier 380GT, reg: K619 MOR, year: 1993, hours: 14,852, 4wd, front linkage, front pto, 4 
spools, pick up hitch   
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595 *  David Brown 885 2wd tractor, reg: WMD 512M, year: 1973, hours shown: 1294 (clock stopped), 
front  linkage, hydraulics requires attention   

596-600 * Open Lots - 5   

TRAILERS   

601 * Norton 5T tipping trailer, serial no: 3728, year: 1993, axle 1.95m centres for bed work 

602 * Norton twin axle 8T bale trailer, serial no: 3048, year: 1987, converted to curtain-sided 

603-607 * Open Lots - 5   

 LAND ROVERS AND FORKLIFTS   

608 *  Land Rover 110 truck cab, quadtech body, 2.5 n.a., reg: H155 NOV, year: 1991, miles: 113,000, not 
road legal   

609 * Land Rover 127 200Tdi Luton, reg: H683 YYJ, year: 1991, miles: 129,440, not road legal 

610 *  Land Rover S/W 110, 200Tdi, reg: G247 MHG, year: 1989, Eberspacher timed heater, miles: 173,333, 
not road legal   

611 * Land Rover 127, 2.5 n.a. Luton, reg: D106 TNO, year: 1986, miles: 112,000, not road legal 

612 * T.C.M FG18 1.8T gas forklift, year: 2001, hours: 5096   

613 * Nissan 1.5T gas forklift, year: 1997, hours: 4897   

614-618 * Open Lots - 5   

INCLUDED BY PERMISSION   

620  Massey Ferguson 3m spring tine cultivator   

621  Hardi LY850 10m hydraulic folding mounted sprayer, A frame linkage   

622  Muck spreader   

623 *  3000 pop-up boxes (approximately), 580mm x 380mm x 180mm white exterior, brown interior, 
deep plastic coated   

624 * Stanhay S870 Mk2 2m 6 row seed drill & spares   

625-627 * Nibex 2m 6 row seed drill - 3 lots   

628 * Qty of Nibex spares   

629 * MJF 1.8m oscillating vegetable undercutter   

630 * Hoaf mounted 1.8m flame weeder adapted to run on 4 x 47kg propane   

631 * Tractor mounted 2m flame weeder with 12 burners   
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1. DEFINITIONS

In these conditions the following terms have the following meanings: 

(i) “Auctioneers” means Arnolds Keys Irelands Agricultural, a trading name of 
Arnolds Key LLP, CRN OC353213 whose registered address is 2 Prince of Wales 
Road, Norwich, NR1 1LB

(ii) “Commission” means the commission charged on the sale of Lots.

(iii) “Conditions” means the standard terms and conditions of business set out in 
this document. Any further specific conditions will be contained in a separate 
statement of special conditions. 

(iv) “Entry Form” means the form to be completed and signed by the Seller 
describing the Lot in such form as may be required by the Auctioneers before 
the Lot will be accepted for sale.

(v) “Hammer Price” means the price at which a Lot is knocked down by the 
Auctioneers to the Buyer exclusive of any Value Added Tax and Buyer’s Premium.

(vi) “Lot” means any item offered for sale or sold as a single transaction in 
accordance with these Conditions.

(vii) “Buyer” means a person firm or company who purchases any Lot including 
any person firm or company acting as an agent for such a party in the purchase 
of that Lot in accordance with the Conditions.

(viii) “Reserve Price” means the minimum price fixed by the Seller in writing at 
which any Lot is to be sold at the Sale.

(ix) “Sale” means a sale of the Lots by auction organised by the Auctioneers. 

(x) “Saleground” means the venue at which the Sale takes place. 

(xi) “Seller” means a person firm or company including any person firm or 
company acting as an agent for such a party who offers for sale a Lot in 
accordance with these Conditions.

(xii) “Vehicle” means any tractor self-propelled machine or other vehicles.

(xiii) “VAT Auctioneers’ Scheme” means the scheme for the treatment of Value 
Added Tax by the Auctioneers made under The Value Added Tax (Special 
Provisions) Order 1995 SI 1268 (as amended).

(xiv) “Working Day” means each day calculated from midnight from Monday to 
Friday inclusive in any week except that a Bank Holiday or other public holiday 
shall not be a Working Day. 

Except where the context otherwise requires: words denoting the singular 
include the plural and vice versa; words denoting one gender include the other 
gender; words denoting persons include both natural and legal persons.

References to any regulation directive statute statutory instrument other 
legislation or official document include any amendment re-enactment and any 
other subsequent alteration of that legislation. 

2. STATUS OF CONDITIONS OF SALE

(i) The Seller has agreed to adhere to these Conditions by signing the Entry Form.

(ii) Any person attending the Sale is deemed to attend on the understanding 
that they have read and understood these Conditions and shall make any bid on 
the basis of these Conditions.  

(iii) The Auctioneers may supplement or supersede these Conditions in whole or 
part with special conditions applicable to a specific Sale or a specific Lot which 
will be displayed and/or announced at the start of the Sale.

(iv) Any dispute arising under these Conditions shall be determined in the first 
instance by the Auctioneers whose ruling shall be binding on the conduct of 
the auction.  If such an issue remains in dispute after the auction it may be 
referred by the Buyer the Seller or the Auctioneers to arbitration or if the parties 
agree independent expert determination within the period of 10 working days 
starting on the date of the Sale by a person agreed between the parties in 
dispute or failing such agreement by a person appointed by the President of 
the Central Association of Agricultural Valuers on the application of any of the 
parties within that time paying such fee as may be charged for that service. The 

parties agree to meet the professional fees and costs of that person as he shall 
direct and to be bound by his award both as the matter of the dispute and as to 
the parties’ costs.  

3. ENTRY TO THE SALEGROUND

(i) Any person entering the Saleground does so at their own risk.

(ii) Any person entering the Saleground must comply with the requirements of 
all health and safety notices.

(iii) The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse admission to any person or entry 
of any Lot onto the Saleground without giving any reason.

4. AUCTIONEERS’ STATUS

(i) The parties to the contract of sale are the Seller and Buyer.

(ii) The Auctioneers sell as agents for the Seller and as such are not responsible 
for any default of the Seller or Buyer. 

(iii) The Auctioneers shall have discretion as to the description of any item 
and may take expert advice on any item, whether from a qualified electrician, 
agricultural engineer or other person, at the Seller’s expense to ensure that the 
item is sold in a professional and legal manner.

(iv) The Auctioneers may make such announcements or publish such 
information supplied by a Seller about any Lot as they in their discretion think fit. 

(v) The Auctioneers shall have absolute discretion without giving any reason: to 
refuse any bid; to divide any Lot; to combine any two or more Lots; to withdraw 
any Lot from the auction, and/or; in case of dispute, to offer any Lot for sale 
again.

5. EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY

The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense loss claim or proceedings 
in respect of any loss or damage whatsoever to any property real or personal 
(including any Lot) nor in any respect of personal injury to or death of any 
person before or arising out of or in the course of or caused by the Sale except to 
the extent that the same is due to the negligence of the Auctioneers.

6. CATALOGUES AND ADVERTISEMENTS

(i) The Auctioneers do not guarantee that any Lot described in any catalogue 
or advertisement will be offered for sale nor that any description therein can 
be relied upon as accurate. Any illustrations in catalogues are for general 
identification only.

(ii) The Auctioneers will not be responsible for any costs incurred by any person 
in reliance on the description of a Lot in the catalogue and those attending the 
auction will have no claim against the Auctioneers for their costs should any 
advertised Lot not be offered at that Sale. 

7. WITHDRAWAL OF A LOT

In all cases where a Lot once entered is not offered for sale by auction on the 
Seller’s instructions the Auctioneers shall be indemnified by the Seller for all 
expenses incurred in relation thereto and against all claims from third parties 
that may arise.

8. PRIVATE SALES  

(i)The Auctioneers’ consent is required for the private sale of any Lot after the 
Sale while it is on the Saleground.  That consent may be given on condition that 
the Sale is booked through the Auctioneers’ office subject to these Conditions 
and in particular that any fee Commission Buyer’s Premium charge or expense 
due under the Entry Form or otherwise apply as though that Lot had been sold 
by auction at a Hammer Price equal to the price agreed for the private sale.  

9. WARRANTY AND INSPECTION OF LOTS

(i) The Auctioneers’ knowledge of the Lots is dependent on the information 
provided by the Seller who has warranted as to its accuracy. The Auctioneer does 
not carry out exhaustive due diligence on each Lot. The information supplied 
about Lots is not a representation of fact but a statement of opinion on the basis 
of the evidence reasonably available.  Bidders acknowledge these points and 
accept responsibility for carrying out inspections and investigations to satisfy 
themselves as to the Lots in which they may be interested.

CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR MACHINERY SALE BY AUCTION
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(ii) It will be for Bidders to satisfy themselves as to health and safety matters. 
Bidders including the Buyer acknowledge that Lots have generally been used 
and many are of an age and type which means that they are not in perfect 
condition.  As such they may not comply with current health and safety 
legislation and may have faults not expressly referred to in the catalogue or the 
other information that may be available on individual Lots from the Auctioneers.  

(iv) The Buyer must satisfy himself prior to bidding for a Lot as to its condition 
and should exercise and rely on his own judgement as to whether the Lot 
accords with its description.  The Auctioneers shall have no liability for the 
accuracy of the description of any Lot.  Unless otherwise stated no warranty is 
given by the Auctioneers to the Buyer in respect of any Lot and any express or 
implied conditions or warranties are excluded to the fullest extent permitted 
by law.  It is the Buyer’s responsibility to check the Lot and ensure that its 
subsequent use is compliant and that identified health and safety concerns are 
rectified.

(v)  If a Lot is described at the time of the Sale as in “working order” that Lot is 
understood to have no defect which renders it incapable of the reasonable work 
for which it is intended. 

(vi) A Lot including any electrical item will have been inspected by an electrician. 
For those items which have not been inspected the plug will be removed and 
sold as scrap. Where electrical equipment is sold without specific instructions for 
its use it is the responsibility of the Buyer to seek independent advice as to its 
safe operation. The Auctioneers shall have no liability for the safe operation of 
the item by the Buyer.

10.  VEHICLES AND TRAILERS

The Purchaser of any vehicle or trailer is responsible for complying with all legal 
requirements and road traffic laws and for obtaining all certificates, permits or 
other authorisations necessary before such vehicle or trailer can be used on 
the road.

11. RESERVE PRICE 

The Seller shall be entitled to place a Reserve Price on any Lot prior to the Sale 
being the minimum amount for which the Lot may be sold.

12. BIDDING

(i)  No person may bid without warranting their identity to the Auctioneers.

(ii) The Auctioneers may accept written instructions to bid on behalf of any 
prospective Buyer but with no liability in the case of any error arising out of such 
instructions.  Any instructions accepted shall be at the risk of the prospective 
Buyers who will be deemed to have viewed the Lot. The Auctioneers accept no 
responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for a Lot.

(iii) The Auctioneers may at their discretion make arrangements to receive bids 
over the telephone or otherwise from prospective Buyers not physically present 
at the Sale. Where such a facility is offered prospective Buyers wishing to use 
it must register with the Auctioneers in advance of the Sale. The Auctioneers 
accept no liability in relation to telecommunications facilities and connections 
nor to the means by which such prospective Buyers may seek to communicate 
with the Auctioneers.

(iv) Bids shall be made exclusive of any VAT and Buyer’s Premium which may 
apply.

(v) The Auctioneers may refuse to accept the bidding of any person without 
giving any reason.

(vi) The person who makes the highest bid acceptable to the Auctioneers shall 
be the Buyer on the fall of the hammer. 

(vii) A Bidder is deemed to have inspected any Lot for which he is bidding and if 
successful in that bidding agrees to take it with all faults and imperfections and 
to be responsible for ensuring its subsequent compliance with the law.

(x) The Buyer warrants that he is able to pay in accordance with these Conditions. 

(xi) In the event of a dispute between two or more bidders as to which is the 
Buyer the dispute shall be settled at the absolute discretion of the Auctioneers.

(xii) Transfers of purchases will only be recognised at the sole discretion of the 
Auctioneers. 

13. PAYMENT BY BUYERS

(i)Unless otherwise agreed with the Auctioneers the Buyer shall pay the 
Auctioneers in full on the day of the Sale for the Lot purchased together with any 
charges Buyer’s Premium or other payment due under these Conditions before 
removing that Lot from the Saleground.

(ii) That payment is to be by a means approved by the Auctioneers.

(iii) Where the Buyer offers cash in settlement the Auctioneers will not accept 
more than the equivalent at the time of the Sale in pounds sterling of fifteen 
thousand euros for transactions at any one Sale in order to comply with the 
Money Laundering Regulations 2007.

(iv) Where a Buyer defaults on a payment the Auctioneers reserve the right to re-
sell the Lot and to charge the Buyer for any expenses and loss incurred by reason 
of the failure of the Buyer to complete his purchase and to retain any profit that 
may arise from that resale.  

(v) The Auctioneers reserve the right to charge the Buyer interest on any 
payment outstanding from 5 Working Days after the day of the Sale together 
with any reasonable debt recovery charges such rates and charges for all 
transactions to be those prescribed for commercial debts by the Late Payment of 
Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998 as amended. 

(vi) If the Auctioneers have paid the Seller the Sale Proceeds due for a Lot before 
the Buyer has paid the Auctioneers in full for the Lot then the Auctioneers shall 
have a lien on the Lot until the outstanding amount is paid by the Buyer to the 
Auctioneers.

(vii) In the event of any sale by the Buyer of a Lot before full payment has been 
made the Buyer shall hold the proceeds of such sale on trust for the Auctioneers 
to discharge the lien referred to at Clause 14(vi).

14. RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOTS

From the fall of the hammer for a Lot that Lot is the liability of the Buyer who 
is responsible for its safe use any damage to it and for complying with all legal 
requirements.

15. BUYER’S PREMIUM

There will be no buyer’s premium.

16. VALUE ADDED TAX 

VAT at the standard applicable rate will be added to the sale price of all lots 
unless they are exempt.

17. RESALE DUE TO FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THESE CONDITIONS

(i) Where a Lot has been sold to a Buyer who then fails to comply with the 
Conditions the Auctioneers may without prejudice to any other rights they 
may have resell that Lot either by public auction or private contract. If the price 
achieved on resale is less than Hammer Price together with any expenses arising 
the deficit shall be due as a debt from the original Buyer of the Lot.

(ii) The defaulter shall not be entitled to any part of the proceeds which may arise 
by such re-sale which shall remain the property of the Auctioneers.

(iii) Expenses due from the defaulter shall be deemed to include the Auctioneers’ 
commission on the re-sale and all other expenses that would be due on a Sale 
under these Conditions. 

18. REMOVAL OF LOTS FROM THE SALEGROUND

(i) The Auctioneers accept no liability for Lots while on the Saleground whether 
sold or unsold.

(ii)  Where the Saleground is not in the permanent occupation of the Auctioneers 
the Auctioneers are entitled to dispose of any Lot which (without express 
written consent of the Auctioneers) has not been collected within 5 Working 
Days from the day on which it was sold or last offered for sale or such period 
as shall have been announced in the special conditions.  For the avoidance of 
doubt any monies arising from such a disposal will be paid to and retained by 
the Auctioneers.

19. APPLICABLE LAW

These Conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the 
law of England and Wales.  All transactions to which these Conditions apply and 
all connected matters shall also be governed by the law of England and Wales.
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